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We provide these product usage 
instructions according to our 
current knowledge of the products 
and cannot be expected to give any 
assurance or take on any liability 
for the final results of the work 
undertaken.  

These instructions do not exempt 
the customer from checking, 
through preliminary tests, if the 
products are suitable for the 
desired usage and purposes. 

© Wall&Decò srl reserves the 
right to change the instructions 
on product usage at any time and 
without any prior notice. 

Out web site www.outsystem.it 
contains the latest version of this 
manual. 

The most recent version available 
on site must be regarded as the 
most up-to-date.

Date of issue: June 2012.



OUT – Outdoor Unconventional Texture – is the coating system with an exceptional design 
suitable for exterior wall surfaces and damp indoor environments.

A great alternative to conventional materials, OUT SYSTEM allows a smooth coverage to be 
achieved on any surface: concrete, thermocap, cement, plasterboard, wood, plaster, sheet 
metal, glass, plastic, PVC, tiles, slightly uneven surfaces or surfaces with small cracks.

OUT SYSTEM features both decorative and major structural features which are able to 
strengthen the wall surface it is applied to; it does not crack, tear or cause abrasions.

Its reduced electrostatic charge, its waterproof and washability qualities avoid the build-
up of dusts and pollutants.
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WALL COATINGS COMPARISON TABLE
RESISTANCE TO WALL SETTLEMENT CRACKS 

Paper Vinyl TNT FG Fabric

Sample: 
50mm x 100mm
Initial tension 10N
Test speed 50mm/min.

Lab tests carried out with 
a torque meters on several 
cross-sectioned coating 
samples.

OUTDOOR
UNCONVENTIONAL
TEXTURE



THE OUT SYSTEM

Suitable for damp environments.

For outdoor use.

01 Adhesive specifically designed for outdoor and damp indoor environments
02 Technical fabric with graphics and design prints
03 Protective coatings for outdoor and damp indoor environments



 OUT 
 SYSTEM
CREATIVITY
MATERIALS
AND TECHNIQUE
OUT is a unique, easily to apply and maintain system, consisting of three parts: 
OUT SYSTEM01, the specific adhesive; OUT SYSTEM02, the technical fabrics with graphic 
and design prints and OUT SYSTEM03, the protective coating which, according to its 
application and required performance, is available in two versions: 03 Outdoor and 03 WET. 

The 03 OUTDOOR_A+B version for outdoor applications is uniquely resistant to rain and 
UV rays, tears and abrasions and, having been fluorinated, it offers antismog properties. 

The final effect of the coatings is fully see-through. 

The 03WET_A + B and 03WET_C versions are coatings for damp environments, such 
as bathrooms and wellness centres, resistant to dampness and water, yellowing and 
abrasion. The 03 WET version gives the treated surfaces a pleasant semi-gloss effect.
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APPLICATION AND CURING
Mix the specific adhesive OUT SYSTEM01 until 
soft and uniform.
Smoothly apply the adhesive on the surface 
with a short hair paint roller. 
OUT SYSTEM01 delivers fast drying times; we 
therefore recommend to apply the adhesive on 
sections no larger than 5-7 m2 at a time. 
The quantity of product used must be between 
200 and 250 gr/m2.
Before starting to apply the fabric OUT 
SYSTEM02, check that it is perfectly lined up 
and that the pattern is continuous.
Apply the technical fabric OUT SYSTEM02 by 
pressing it with a plastic spatula to ensure 
optimal adhesion. 
By using a damp sponge, immediately remove 
any surplus adhesive.
When the fabric is dry, trim its edges with 
a cutter.

90°

apply a coat of anchoring primer. If the 
sheet metal has oxidised, first remove 
all the rust by using a mechanical brush.

TILED SURFACES
Clean the surface with a concentrated 
mild detergent. Remove any traces of 
limescale with a suitable acid based 
descaler. Rinse with water and carefully 
dry with blotting paper.
Apply a coat of anchoring primer suitable 
for ceramic surfaces.
Thoroughly skim the surface with a 
suitable non-shrinking fibre reinforced 
skimming plaster.
After drying it well, apply a coat of water 
based fixative, followed by a uniform coat of 
washable emulsion paint.

APPLICATION 
INSTRUCTIONS

PREPARING THE SUBSTRATE
OUT SYSTEM is the coating system which 
allows to decorate outdoor and damp indoor 
walls. 
According to the surface to be coated, and 
taking into consideration its nature, the 
instructions contained in the following section 
must be followed. 

FOR RENDERED, PLASTERED, CEMENT, 
PLASTERBOARD, THERMAL CAP SURFACES
Make sure the substrate is dry and cured. If 
necessary, restore or fill in the substrate with 
specific products. If mould is found, treat the 
surfaces with specific products. Remove any 
efflorescences and flaking old paints with a 
brush or with water. 
Completely remove any build-up of lime 
based paints or tempera paints. 
Remove the build-up of dust, smog and other 
dirt by using a brush. 
Treat holes and cracks with special fillers. 
Seal fissures with suitable sealants. 
According to the surfaces to be coated, the 
application of a coat of water or solvent based 
acrylic fixative is recommended.  
According to the condition and colour of the 
surface to be coated and if the background 
of the selected OUT SYSTEM 02 fabric has 
a light colour, the application of a coat of 
white washable exterior emulsion paint is 
recommended. 
This procedure avoids the possible 
staining of the substrate even after 
the application of the OUT SYSTEM.

WOOD - PLASTIC - PVC SURFACES
Carefully clean the surface to be coated. 
Slightly sand down the surface to remove 
any flaking and to roughen the surfaces.
Remove any build-up of resin by using a 
nitro thinner.
Fill any cracks or holes with a suitable filler.
Apply a coat of a special anchoring primer.

GLASS SURFACES
Carefully clean the surface and remove 
any streaks caused by limescale with a 
suitable acid based descaler. 
Rinse well with a 2:1 ratio water 
and ethyl alcohol solution and dry 
it carefully with blotting paper.

SHEET METAL SURFACES
On zinc-plated or prepainted sheet metal 
surfaces, clean the substrate with a 2:1 
ratio water and ethyl alcohol solution, 
carefully dry with blotting paper and 
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FINISHES
According to their intended use, the OUT 
SYSTEM 03 finishes can be: 03 OUTDOOR and 
03 WET. 

EXTERIOR FINISHES 03 OUTDOOR
The finish 03OUTDOOR_A+B is used on 
outdoor wall surfaces decorated with the 
technical fabricOUT SYSTEM 02.
The OUTDOOR finish can also be applied with 
the OUT SYSTEM 02 just applied.
Mix well parts A and B. 

To apply OUT SYSTEM 03 OUTDOOR use a 
short hair 25cm paint roller. 

The application of two coats of 03OUTDOOR_
A+B at temperatures between +10° and +30° 
is recommended. 

According to weather conditions, the second 
coat of 03OUTDOOR_A+B can be applied 60 
minutes after the first coat. 03OUTDOOR_
A+B must be protected from the rain, at least 
in the first 8 hours following its application.  

FINISH FOR DAMP ENVIRONMENTS 03WET
The finish 03WET is suitable as a protective 
coating for the OUT SYSTEM applied on damp 
environment walls. The finishing cycle 03WET 
consists of two coats of parts 03WET_A+B, 
previously mixed, and by a coat of part 
03WET_C.

During its application, 03WET and, in the next 
three days, the air relative humidity must be 
between 40 and 50%, the air temperature at 
least 10 °C.

To apply OUT SYSTEM 03 WET use a short hair 
25cm paint roller. After 30 minutes of usage, the 
paint roller must be replaced.
Always close the 03 WET packages after 
each use and do not transfer any product left 
from one package to another. When the OUT 
SYSTEM 02 is completely dry, remove the dust 
from the wall using an antistatic cloth. The 
application environment must be free of dust. 
Shake the packages of 03 WET_A+B before 
opening them. Mix well the two parts A and 
Buntil smooth. 
Always close the packages after each use.

Pour a small amount of product at a time in 
a clean basin and wet the roller well before 
starting the application.
Apply the product until smooth, ensuring that 
the quantity used is 90-110 g/m2.

Two coats of product 03WET_A+B must 
be applied, at an interval of 6-8  hours, with 
temperatures between +10° and +30°. The time 
required to dry 03WET_A+B is 24 hours. 
After this time, a coat of 03WET_C can be 
applied. 

Shake the package well, pour a small amount 
of product in a clean basin and apply the 
product by using a short hair 25cm paint roller. 

As  03WET_C is moist curing, the drying times 
depend on weather and humidity conditions: 
normally, full drying occurs after 48-72 hours. 
After this time, the environments treated are 
fully usable. 

Carefully read the datasheet before starting the 
application.

OUT SYSTEM01

OUT SYSTEM02

OUT SYSTEM03
WET

OUT SYSTEM03
OUTDOOR



Adhesive for 
outdoor wall 
coatings and 
damp indoor 
coatings.

DATASHEET
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DESCRIPTION
OUT SYSTEM01 is a water based single-part adhesive, easy to spread and water 
resistant, used to bond all types of indoor and outdoor wall coatings.
OUT SYSTEM01 is a tixotropic paste, easy to apply with a roller, with initial wet adhesion able to hold in position 
even heavy coatings.

RANGE OF APPLICATIONS
OUT SYSTEM01 is used on all porous and stable substrates used in the building industry to bond OUT SYSTEM 
outdoor and in damp indoor environments.

SPECIAL CAUTIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
-   do not use OUT SYSTEM01 to bond non-transpiring coating on non-absorbing substrates;
-   do not use on substrates subject to rising damp; 
-   do not apply with temperatures lower than +8°C; 
-   shake the content until smooth before using it; 
-   wash the tools used for application with water, if the product is still fresh; with mechanic means or with 

universal thinner if the product is dry; 
-   do not apply outdoor if it is about to rain or if rain has been forecast: protect the product in the 24 hours after 

its application; 
-   read the Safety datasheet before use.

 

Colour white

Appearance creamy paste

Bulk specific gravity (23°C, 5010 %RH) 1,05 kg/dm3

Temperature of application de +10 à +30 °C

Time open 30 minutes at +10 °C / 10 minutes at +23 °C / 5 minutes at +35 °C

Waiting time 0-5 minutes

Curing time  6-8 hours

Final curing time 24-48 hours

Resistance to water  very high

Resistance to ageing very high

Resistance to yellowing high

Resistance to temperature  +80 °C

Average adhesion value 25 ± 4 N/50 mm

Packaging 3 kg in a plastic container

Storage 24 months in original packaging, in a dry place indoors, at a tempera-
ture between +5 and +30°C

Quantities used 200-250 g/m2

FEATURES



Technical 
fabric with 
graphic 
print

DATASHEET
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DESCRIPTION
OUT SYSTEM02 is a fibreglass fabric used for coating and decorating outdoor surfaces or damp indoor surfaces, 
which allows a continuous and smooth finish of the surfaces treated to be achieved.
OUT SYSTEM02 is made with special yarns of very fine fibres, melted at high temperatures. The product maintains 
the chemical and physical features of the glass and offers a high mechanical resistance to knocks, tears, fissures 
and settlement cracks, thus strengthening the wall. 
OUT SYSTEM02 is not toxic, easy to wash and fire-retardant (class 1 and class 0 fire-retardant certification in 
process). The reduced static electricity of the fibreglass avoids the build-up of dust.

RANGE OF APPLICATIONS
OUT SYSTEM02 s suitable for environments like bathrooms and fitness areas and is applied not only on walls, 
but also on doors, panels and screens. It is suitable for any substrate: cement, plasterboard, wood, plaster, tiles, 
uneven or slightly cracked surfaces, even in old buildings.

SPECIAL CAUTIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
- the application of OUT SYSTEM02 does not require special tools;
-   read the Safety datasheet before use.

APPLICATION
Substrate preparation: the surfaces must be dry, clean and stable.
Bonding: prepare the fabric sheets, taking into account that they overhang the wall by 5-10cm. 
Apply a uniform coat of OUT SYSTEM01 adhesive with a roller (see the directions on how to use OUT SYSTEM01) 
and apply the internal side of OUT SYSTEM02 onto the wall, moving the sheets close to each other, and ensuring 
the continuity of the pattern between sheets. If a sheet is not applied perfectly, remove it and reposition it. 
After making sure the sheet is applied correctly, press with a plastic spatula from the centre towards the edges 
to remove any air bubbles and ensure a perfect adhesion. Remove any surplus adhesive with a water soaked 
sponge. Finally, when the fabric is dry, trim the excess fabric with a cutter.
Finish: on the dry fabric OUT SYSTEM02 use the protective coating OUT SYSTEM03, available in two versions 
according to its intended use: for outdoor, apply 03OUTDOOR_A+B, for damp environments, apply 03WET_A+B 
and finally 03WET_C (see directions for OUT SYSTEM03, 03WET_A+B and 03WET_C). 

QUANTITIES USED
To correctly position the fabric sheets, they must overhang by about 5-10cm in relation to the height of the wall 
the are applied to.

No. of threads (UNI EN 1049-2) Warp 81 ± 1/dm
Weft 50 ± 1/dm

Weight (ISO 3374) 275 g/m2 ± 15%

Resistance to traction (ISO 4606) 
Ultimate strength (average value)

Warp 2300 N/5 cm
Weft 1550 N/5 cm

Packaging Fabric width: 940mm; roll length: 3m and 4m according to the pattern.

FEATURES



Protective 
coating for 
outdoor

DATASHEET
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DESCRIPTION
03OUTDOOR is an acrylic, totally see-through,  two-part protective coating (03OUTDOOR_A+B). 
Applied on any surface, the dry product creates a protective film and ensures water repellence, resistance to rain, 
UVs properties and a light semi-gloss effect.

RANGE OF APPLICATIONS
03OUTDOOR_A+B s used on outdoor surfaces.

SPECIAL CAUTIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS-  veiller à la propreté du support;
-   make sure the substrate is clean;
-   avoid applying it in foggy days;
-   when the product is drying, the surface must be protected from the rain, at least during the first eight hours 

following its application;
-   read the Safety datasheet before use.

APPLICATION
Substrate Preparation: make sure the coating OUT SYSTEM02 adheres perfectly to the substrate. 
Product Application: mix until smooth 03OUTDOOR_A by shaking the container or, according to the quantity, with the 
aid of a professional mixer. 
Add the part 03OUTDOOR_+B and mix it for about 60-90 seconds (at a low number of revolutions, if a professional 
mixer is used), making sure it does not become foamy. 
The product is easy to apply with a roller. 
The application of two coats of 03OUTDOOR_A+B at temperatures between +10° and +30° is recommended. 
According to weather conditions, the second coat of 03OUTDOOR_A+B can be applied 60 minutes after the first coat. 
03OUTDOOR_A+B must be protected from the rain, at least in the first 8 hours following its application. 

CONSOMMATIONS
45-55 g/m2 for each coat, for a total of 90-110 g/m2.

Bulk specific gravity (A+B)*, UNI 8310 1,02 ± 0,03 g/cm³

Apparent dynamic viscosity*  (G2 ASTM 150 RPM), ISO 3219) 42 ± 2 mPa±s

pH (22 ± 1°C, A+B)*, UNI 8311 9,00 ± 0,03 

Superficial drying time (22 ± 1°C)*, UNI 8904 30 ± 6 minutes

Temperature of application from +7 to +35 (°C)

Second coat maximum time of application  3 hours (<18°C) / 2 hours (between 18 and 25 °C) / 1 hour (>25°C)

Ratio A : B 94 : 6

Packaging 03OUTDOOR_A: 0.96kg bottle
03OUTDOOR_B: 0.30 kg bottle

Storage 12 months in original packaging, in a sheltered and dry place, at tem-
peratures between +7 °C and +30 °C. Protect from frost.

FEATURES



Coatings 
for damp 
environments

DATASHEET
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DESCRIPTION
The protective finish 03WET is achieved by applying two different products. The first product, 03WET_A+B, is a 
two-part product whilst the second, 03WET_C, is a single-part product. The two-part product 03WET_A+B is a 
water based aliphatic polyurethane product that ensures flexible finishes, highly resistant to yellowing. 03WET_
A+B gives the substrate surface a see-through, semi-gloss effect finish. 

RANGE OF APPLICATIONS
03WET_A+B is suitable as a first finishing and protective coating of OUT SYSTEM 03WET for damp environment walls. 

SPECIAL CAUTIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
-  do not exceed the correct quantity for each coat: an excessive quantity will cause difficult and inconsistent 

crosslinking and reduced final mechanical resistances;
-   in the first 12-24 hours after its application, protect the treated substrate from the rain;
-   make sure the 03WET_+B container is tightly closed during the preliminary operations as it is sensitive to 

dampness;
-   when applying in confined, poorly ventilated areas, wear a  half-face mask with FFA2P3 filter and provide as 

much air flow as possible;
-   carefully read the Safety datasheet before use.

APPLICATION
Substrate Preparation: make sure the substrate is perfectly clean.
Product Preparation and Application: add 03WET_+ B to 03WET_A+ and dilute with water, to a maximum quantity of 20% . 
For about 60-90 seconds, and avoiding the production of foam, mix the parts in the package or, according to the quantity to 
be used, with the aid of a professional mechanical mixer (at low revs). The product is applied with a short hair paint roller. 
Two coats of 03WET_A+B must be applied at an interval of 6-8 hours, at temperatures between +10° and +30°. 
03WET_A+B must be protected from contact with water in the first 6-8 hours after its application. The full drying times 
for 03WET_A+B BEFORE applying  03WET_C is 24 hours. 

REMARQUES
03WET_A+B has a non visible pot-life; the mix, even if diluted, must be used within 40 minutes from its 
preparation (at 23°C); after this time, the product can no longer be further diluted to prolong its life.

CONSOMMATIONS
When using a roller, the quantities of 03WET_A+B used is about 35/45 g/m2 per coat.

Bulk specific gravity, 23°C/50%RH*, UNI 8310 A = 1,04 ± 0,02
B = 1,12 ± 0,03                 g/cm3

A+B = 1,06 ± 0,03

pH*, UNI 8311 8,0 ± 0,5

Pot-life, at 23°C/50%RH*, UNI EN ISO 9514 40 ± 10 minutes

Superficial drying time*, UNI 8904 6 ± 2 hours

Gloss 60° 20 ± 3

Kinematic viscosity (ISO cups  ISO, 20±1°C, 50±10 %RH)*, DIN EN ISO 2431 A+B cup 5 = 75 ± 5 seconds

Minimum film forming temperature (MFFT)*, DIN ISO 2115 6 ± 1 °C

Water vapour resistance*, DIN 52615 5900 ± 200 m

Adhesion on concrete (pull-off test)*, ASTM D 4541 > 4

UV-condensation cycles resistance (168 hours, cycle: 4 hours of UV-
313 nm 60°C, 4  hours of condensation at 50 °C)*, ASTM D 4329

DE = 1,1 ± 0,2
Dgloss = -2 ± 1

Resistance to abrasion (film formed after 2 coats, total dry thickness: 200  mm, 
weight: CS-17, total load: 1000 g, total revs: 1000)*, UNI 10559

92 ± 5 mg

Ratio A : B 3,2 : 1,0

Packaging 03WET_A: pot de 0,96 kg
03WET_B: pot de 0,30 kg 

Storage 12 months in original packaging, in a sheltered and dry place, at temperatures between 
+7°C and +30°C. Protect from frost. Store away from sunlight.

FEATURES
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DESCRIPTION
The protective coating 03WET is achieved by applying two different products: first the two-part product 03WET_
A+B, then the single-part product 03WET_C. 
To achieve the full finish of 03WET, apply two coats of 03WET_A+B, leave it to dry, then apply a coat of 03WET_C. 
The single-part product 03WET_C is a polyurethane based, moist curing, alyphatic, solvent free coating, highly 
resistant to yellowing. 03WET_C gives the surface to be coated a see-through, highly opaque and scratch 
resistant finish that adheres well to the substrate.

RANGE OF APPLICATIONS
03WET_C is therefore suitable as a second finishing and protective coating for OUT SYSTEM 03WET for damp 
indoor environments. 

SPECIAL CAUTIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
-  do not apply at temperatures lower than 10°C; 
-   during its application and in the next three days, relative humidity must be between 40 and 50%;
-   always close the pot of 03WET_C after each use;
-   make sure the application environment is free from dust: the build-up of dust on 03WET_C during and after 

application can cause superficial defects;
-  do not transfer any left over product from one pot to another;
-   do not reuse tools used to apply the product;
-   carefully read the Safety datasheet before use.

APPLICATION
Substrate Preparation: make sure that the previously applied 03WET_A+B is completely dry and free from dust.
Product Preparation and Application: shake well the pot of  03WET_C before opening it. 
The product is applied with a short hair paint roller. 
Before applying, pour small quantities of product at a time in a clean container and wet the roller well. Apply a 
uniform coat of product according to the quantities shown below. 
The paint roller must be changed after 30 minutes of use.

QUANTITIES USED
The quantity of 03WET_C to be used is about 100-110 g/m2.

Bulk specific gravitya*, UNI 8310 1,12 ± 0,03               g/cm3

Viscosity (Brookfield, spindle 2, 50 RPM, 23°C, 50% RH)*, UNI EN ISO 2555 65 ± 5 mPas

Minimum time of usability ( (16°C; 50% RH) 36-48 hours

Minimum crosslinking temperature 10° C

Resistance to abrasion (Taber), wheels  CS 17, 1000 g, 1000*, DIN 53109 31,2 ± 0,5 mg

Hardness to scratches*, ISO 1518 5,0 ± 0,5 N

Superficial brightness (gloss 60°)*, UNI EN ISO 2813 < 20

Packaging 1 Kg tin

Storage 6 months in original packaging, in a sheltered and dry place, at a 
temperature between +7°C and +35°C

FEATURES
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Distilled water 5

Sea water 5

10% sulfamic acid in water 5

Butyl acetate 5

Technical acetone 5

Hydrogen peroxide 20% 5

Lactic acid 25% 5

50% acetic acid in water 5

30% caustic soda in water  5

75% phosphoric acid in water 1

10% ethyl alcohol 5

(1 = product disgregation; 5 = no alteration)

RESISTANCE TO CHEMICALS, UNI EN ISO 2812-1
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